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THIS MARRIAGE IS A FAILURE. 
Miss Hni—“ You must write a letter endorsing me, and so redeem my character.” 
Crevetanp—‘ TI can’t—I should lose what little character I’ve got! ” 
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WHEN “OLD HUTCH” goes off he had better take along a fan. 

S‘ ING BY TAMMANY—‘ We are coming, Father Abram, some sev- 

eral thousand strong.” 
ok oa 

SPEAKING OF BOODLERS, Arthur has been McQuade and has 

been found beating the scales of justice. 
* * x 

UGWUMPERY—That the people are not capable of governing 

themselves, and therefore the few guardian angels called mug- 

wumps must take care of them. 

i a 

T TAKES a man of brains to 

be a crank, and your father 
THE LION AND THE 

A® UNSUSPECTING SHEEP with much Wool 

was browzing on a High Cliff, far out of the 

Abram is one of the brainiest 

men in this town, 

lowest possible tariff, and the longest and strongest stride toward free 
trade. The northern producers on farm or in factory are naturally in favor 

of fostering the home in preference to calling on a foreign market. 

The free trader holding a loose alliance to the Republican party, and 

only tied by thin and weakening associations on issues now past, will 

gravitate to the Democracy. The few protectionists in the Democratic 

party must ultimately leave it voluntarily or be driven out. 

The nearby election will result in a national selection of policy, a 

policy not only far-reaching but vital in its results. The by-paths of side 

issues are closed. We stand at the fork of two great roads, both beaten 

with the foot-fall of millions of vigorous or millions of slothful feet. The 

one road running northward and west is margined with lines polished into 

silver by the whirring wheels of commerce. Along its length, from the 

Atlantic beach to the Golden gate, it is beaded with active villages, busy 
factories and vigorous cities. Chicago is an eastern seedling, and San 

Francisco, equally with Denver, Duluth, Minneapolis, Omaha, Cleveland, 

Detroit and Buffalo, is born of northern blood. It sweeps the great fields 

of the west, whose fleece of yellow wheat falls before the shears of the har- 

vester, and travels the illimitable acres, whose millions of fingers of corr. 

are packed to the tip with rings of golden pearls. 7 

The other road trends southward, and traverses another civilization, 

through slow and sluggish settlements, worn fields, decaying hamlets, 

through cotton fields white with harvest and black with labor. It is true 

that here and ~ there some scattered northern 

growths have planted themselves 

and shine by contrast like lonely 

stars in a darkened sky. 
SHEEP. ; : tees 

New England and Virginia 

were twins as to time of settle- 

ment. Jamestown and New 
*k ok * reach of a Hungry English Lion on a Rock Below York were not born far apart. 

S SOON as the senate tariff that Wanted Mutton and did not know how to Get it - A salubrious climate and fertile 
bill was reported the house for Nothing. ‘ Come down and Lie by Me,” said the soil welcomed to Virginia the 

began to discuss the question of Lion with an Affection that seemed to be Frank and English cavaliers. X ‘teen 

adjournment. H'm! Unaffected. ‘Which side shall I lie on?” asked the : coast, repellent soil and chilly 

ly ge Sheep, lifting his nose from the succulent Grass, skies reluctantly accepted the 
HERE ARE COLUMNS of 

argument to show why 

Cleveland should indorse Hill, 

and it would take him just two course. 

minutes to do it. How singular 

that is! ee 

T IS PROPOSED to clothe 

the feet of the London police 

with rubber. Perhaps if the in- 

side of their heads were clothed 

with a few brains that would 

answer the purpose better. 
# + k 

C,ROVER AND DAVID are 

first-rate friends, but it is 

only the part of wisdom for 

neither to turn his back to-the 

other. Sometimes there are 

strange accidents with knives. 

= 

"THE KAISER and Francis 

Joseph do their shooting 

from a carriage, ‘That is com- 

fortable for the shooters, but we have places for butchering over here. 

G ROVER CLEVELAND is as much hidden in this canvass as if he had 

made up his mind to retire before the 5th of March. 
ok oa * 

W* LOOK UPON Charles A, Dana as the only bare-back rider who 
ever succeeded in riding two horses going in opposite directions 

without breaking his dear old neck. 
o's © - 

HE 7rzbune is printing a series of articles on the tariff the general idea 

of which and the particular ideas of every article of which are drawn 

from ex-Senator Arkell’s tariff articles inthe JUDGE. In Horace Greeley’s 

time the 7rzéune had ideas enough of its own without going around seek- 

ing to surreptitiously devour those of its best friends. 

THE TARIFF NORTH AND SOUTH. 

HERE IS a sprinkling of men in the Democratic party that claim to 

be in favor of protection, The vast majority, however, are in state- 

ment, purpose and interest opposed to it. New York city and northern 

importers, as well as southern consumers, are consistently in favor of the 

“Oh,” said the Lion with 

Great Love and Friend- 

ship, ‘‘on the Inside, of 

There is no other 

Room for You.” 

for our Free Trade Enemy, 

THE LION AND THE SHEEP. — 

puritans. In fact, two different 
civilizations paralleled each other 

on the new continent. Origin- 

ally springing from the same 

Norman-Saxon English stock, 

Moral. ra they reselected themselves 

What would be good through their own sympathies 

.f 4 and assoeiations; the Norman 

would be death element sunshining itself in the 

south, the Saxon element con- 

quering the north. These family 

yet divergent forces (the conser- 

vative and progressive) still exist. 

The two great political and 

contending parties are the men- 

tal outgrowth of this related yet 

separated civilization. Like two 

trees rooted in the earth, and 

each lifting leafy palms to the 

sun, the one is a branchless pal- 
metto, tufted only at the top, and 

the other a broad-armed pro- 

tective oak, 

The southern civilization is still largely unchanged. It is» patriarchal 

bv hereditary instinct. The planters’ resources depend on the lowest- 
priced labor, the highest-priced markets, and the cheapest cost of supplies. 

The northern market is to the northern producer vastly the largest; we 

export but ten and consume ninety per cent. The south consumes little 
and exports sixty. The self-reliance of the north is the outgrowth of its 
enterprise. The dependence of the south is incident to its slowness and 
its system. The broad and national policy is to protect even the south in 

spite of itself. It proposes to utilize its vast water-power and stimulate 

its consumption with the products of its own fields, weaving into webs of 

cotton its raw material to supply the world. It would put the factory 
within arms’ length of the plantation, just as the northern flour-mill is 

margined by the acreage of wheat. Protection will be a panacea to cure 

the disease Of southern decay by the vaccination of northern vitality, 

policy and vigor. J. A. 

‘i IS AGAIN demonstrated that Pasteur’s treatment for hydrophobia 

is a failure. We had hoped to employ this man against the Demo- 

cratic rabies, but that must apparently run its course to the inevitable 
death, 



THE STATE SURE. 
HERE ARE NINE 

Democratic parties in 

this city, and each is labor- 

ing arduously to kill all the 
others. Then as to na- 

tional and state issues 

there is a Cleveland Dem- 

ocratic and a Hill Demo- 

cratic party. Then there 

are the professional mug- 
wumps and Charles A. 

Dana. With this Demo- 

cratic confusion reigning, 

has anybody any doubt 

that the state will go for 
Harrison and Morton ? 

THE KNIFE OF 
BRUTUS. 

R. CLEVELAND has 
shown his opposition 

to the mugwump idea of 

civil-service reform as far 
as he dare, and if he were 

to be re-elected there 

wouldn’t be a Republican 

or amugwump left in fed- 
eral office. The JUDGE 

says he is right, and would 

be more so if he were open 

and frank in his action. But he has provoked the enmity of the mug- 

wumps, and there is reason to believe that they want to beat him by 
beating Governor Hill. That is a little point in this campaign that has 
escaped general observation. 

electric car?” 
MR. SortTor (complacently)—‘‘ Why, no.” 

NOW LET THE BATTLE PROCEED. 
(*ARL SCHURZ sends a five-column message from Germany to state 

that he will vote for Cleveland if he gets here ; that he hates to do it, 

but that he will do it if it destroys his entire conscience. There have been 

few funnier utterances than this long proclamation of Carl Schurz. Good 
gracious ! suppose he had forgotten to issue it ? 

CLEVELAND, THURMAN AND GARLAND. 
JUDGE THURMAN has been arguing for the pan-electric institution, 

and incidentally for the pan-electric administration. The old gentle- 

man has the entire confidence and affection of both President Cleveland 

and Attorney-general Garland; and when shall those three meet again ? 

WHY HE NEVER CALLED AGAIN. 

MIss BEVERIDGE (a? 11.30 f. m.)—*‘ Did it ever occur to you how different my father is from an 

Miss BEVERIDGE—“‘ He has a visible means of propulsion, and” 

19 

Let us hope, at least, that 
the judge has been suf- 

ficiently electrified as to 

his interior department to 

make a few more speeches. 

TO BET IS WRONG. 
HERE IS A CLAIM 

that the governor will 

have 20,000 more votes 
than the president in this 

state, and a number of 

Democrats are willing to 

bet on it. Let us alter 

the stereotyped line in the 
Democratic press a little— 

“Do not bet; if you do 
you will lose your presi- 

dent votes.” 

TOO LATE—TOO 

LATE! 

HE DEMOCRATS 

would like to capture 

Canada before election in 

order to balance the loss of 

New York, Indiana, New 

Jersey and Connecticut ; 
but it is too late, and be- 

sides there is an impres- 

sion among the Canadians 

who do not understand the situation that the retaliation message was a 

genuine document. They are very slow, those Canadians. They never 

know where they are going till they happen to get there. 

(But Sortof had fled.) 

OW THAT Carl Schurz has pronounced for Democracy perhaps 
something of that kind may be expected from Governor Hill. 

cause the Dutch cannot take Holland too early or too often. 

T IS A FINE theory that the more numerous the Democratic parties 
in this city the truer the Democratic vote will be for Cleveland and 

Hill; but how it runs against fact and common sense and knocks its 

little brains out. 

Be- 

* * * 

HE PROPOSITION to buy Canada and assume her debt of $300,- 

000,000 is very reasonable. With Canada ours a half-million men 

in places of trust would behave themselves, having no convenient place to 
hide themselves and their stolen money in, 

o — ; 
=>. -—3 

THAT MORNING. 

YouNG Mr, TOLLIVER (showing off to the girls)—‘‘T tell you, in these days, 
when there are so many burglaries going on, every man should have a pistol in 

his house. I’ve just bought one.” 

if i) ij 
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THAT NIGHT. 

Mr. TOLLIvER—‘‘ Dear, kind, g-good Mister B-burglar, p-please take this! 
It’s all I have in the world,” 
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‘** A quaint, carved flagon of rare old wine. 

Of shimmering gold on the damask fine— 
So fine that a queen might smooth it, so, 

With her snowy hand in a pleased, proud way, 
Were it hers—but ’tis not, my sweet, but thine ! 

While here in their purples and soft sea-greens, 
On the platter heaped for our wedding day, 

Are grapes well worthy the lips of queens. 

‘* This butter doth know the green York hills, 
Their mellow sunsets and morning dew ; 

This wheaten loaf, if my darling wills, 

Shall be by her dainty hands cut through ; 
And here at last, 'neath this film of lace, 

j On a dish of Sévres set apart, 
Are a something worthy your smiling face— 

Fair winter peaches, for you, dear heart ! 
Now eat, love! drink, wife! sweetheart, own 

{ How pleasant to sit at our lunch alone !” 

HUM OF THE COURT. 
BELIEVE IN free trade, but if anybody accuses me of it I'll knock his 

head off.—A. G. Thurman, 

M' INCURE D, CONWAY says the people of India never had a habit of 

throwing themselves under the juggernaut. And we have so enjoyed 

that lie! 

WESTERN PAPER apparently regrets that Chicago has fewer murders 

than St. Louis. There is nothing like enterprise; but, after all, the ab- 

sence of crime is a mighty good thing for the survivors. 

T IS THOUGHT that Jefferson Davis will directly proclamate for the 

Democratic party, but he will take mighty good care to say nothing that 

will compromise him with his old friends the ruling powers of England. 

/ 
j 

/ 
/ 
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WTP cotm ans, A a ; ” 

THE LADY OR THE —— —. 

Mrs, LAWSON (as the cart goes over a stone)—‘* I wish, Parker, that when we 
reach Mrs, Oxnard’s you would be careful to alight more gracefully than you usually 
do. You've got to learn some time, you know.’ 

’ 

The light gleams through it and leaves a glow 

She looks around, she pouts, she glances 
With high disdain on flowers and fruit ; 

A little imp ‘neath her eyelid dances, 
But her rosy, tempting lips are mute. 

‘“* What can be lacking—this—or this ? 

** What other dainty shall win your favor ?” 
‘**A wedding luncheon without a kiss,” 

She sighs, ‘‘ is a bon-bon without a flavor !” 
‘* But, dearest, remember! ‘The crown of a feast, 

The point of a joke and the pith of a play, 
Are kept to the last, and the sweetmeats at least 

Should be saved ’till we finish this pretty array !” 
‘*Oh, the sweetmeats of course, and in taste I may sin, 

But I always like olives before I begin !” 
CORA LINN DANIELS. 

E HEAR LESS about his grandfather’s hat. Evidently the fali 

style of head-covering adopted by Maine and Vermont is going 

to be quite popular. 

WE DON'T KNOW what fame is; but Ananias is more alluded 
to at this time than any other man, and a woman is not Sap- 

phira far behind him. 

HERE IS a remarkable quietness in the case of the old Roman, and 

the red-and-white bandana has gone out of the canvass as if it 

were a bloody shirt that had gone to the wash. 
= 

HE Nebraska /ourna/ credits the president with the remark, “I 

have spoken.” Now, if it wants to make a great man of that man 

let it credit him with the words “I have shut up.” 

THE DISAPPOINTMENT on the part of the Democratic -party 
because Maine didn’t go Republican by a million majority is the 

most pathetic bit of grief ever heard of in this world. 

AX OHIO PAPER pays Anna Dickinson a strong but a very deli- 

cate compliment. It says that Anna, while not a Democrat or a 

rentleman, is at least not a relative of Don M. Dickinson. 

OVERNOR HILL in his addresses to the agriculturists shows 

very little knowledge of the means to corn-husking, and is espe- 

cially weak as to the tariff with respect to the universal potato, 

T IS gratifying to know that the United States government has not 

yet asked forthe surrender of Canada; but it is humiliating to think 

that Canada has not yet got on her knees and offered the surrender. 

PROHIBITIONIST is an honest man though aerank. He would 

take the bread out of a hundred thousand mouths in order to 

take the bottle away from a thousand men who’need that abstinence. 

That would be reformation of the few to starve the many, and that 

wouldn't do. 
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HIS OCCUPATION. 
* Me brudder Jake, he sells banan’s, 

On der row, acrost fr’m der Hall ; 

An’ Jerry, he runs a junk-coupé, 

An’ Tim, he’s got der call 

On chuckin’ ice fer a Mott street man ; 

But der beat of ‘em all is me brudder Dan! 

‘ Dan's got der job uf 4 substitoot 

On der Batt’ry sparry police ; 
An’ he whacks der Dutch as dey cross der 

way 
Frum der Garden, like flocks uv geese, 

An’ he gits der chance t’—* What do / do?’ 

Wid a fam'ly like dat—s-a-a-y—what would 

you ?” j. 8. G. 

A DEVOUT INFERENCE. 

Jones, who has recently been 

reading a good deal about the plague , \ WN. 

of locusts in Algeria this summer, was moved the other day to = y \N 

make the following sententious remark : Ws 

“| find in the appearance of these insects a fresh proof of the 
existence of a God—for man could certainly never have invented 
them.” 

THIS STYLE SHOULD BE PATENTED. 

Tsaacson— You gomplain because dhose pants haf shrunk a 
leedle ?” : 

1 i) 

Se rherty a hye ee 

os 

JUST THE OTHER WAY. 

Hr—“‘I never met anyone who could talk and play at the same time with so much 
ease as you. I don't suppose you use your brain at all in playing.” 

> reo pap tae “ : > +1 . tke +1 - © » 9°? ee. . : = ’ ora . ” 
Bowwowy— A little? De tings are like tights, sure! SHE—‘‘ Oh yes, indeed, altogether; but I don’t use it in my conversation. 

lsaacson— Vy, dot was de peauty of my clodhings; dey vas 

loose und easy in de summer, but dhey grow closer und comfordable vhen 

de cold vedder comes on. Ain’d you got any style apoud you anyvay ?” REE RADE ARTY 
ALLEN, OTALLY ULVERIZED. 

A BIT OF FUTURE HISTORY, 

In the white house reservation known as Washington, D. C., 

Roamed a very famous scientist, fond of geologee, 

And one day, as he was chipping through the strata of the rocks 

That surround the reservation, with a few well-chosen knocks, 

He detached an unique specimen that bore a fossil face, 
And with his various lenses its age he tried to place ; 

, : Then hied him home and took a book from out his learned store, 

And traced its characteristics back till he could trace no more. 

ee as And then within his cabinet his relic rare he laid, 
; And on its skull he gummed a slip, and this inscription made : 

“* This was in ages so remote its vestiges are few, 

The very last live leader of a tribe the ancients knew, 

‘* That called themselves ‘ The Democrats; their roar was‘ Kill protection? 

But they vanished 1888, in mists of thick dejection. 

A MOTHER-IN-LAW. This creature's boldest boast was, ‘ Weight of pedigree I've none,’ 

Before and After taking. But he was loaded down with veto bills so that he couldn't run; 

~ “And attempting a free trade with them, and all United States, 

OBEYED THE DOCTOR'S ORDERS. He died of suffocation, as was ordered by the fates. 

Then at his bier, dissolved in tears, his party was soluted 

“Madam,” said the tramp, as he appeared at the farm-house door, __ Into a mixture that was mixed till quite too much diluted. 
‘will you kindly lend me a comb ?” ‘ ‘* For the man whose genial snuff-box, they supposed, held all together, 

“Don’t you carry one with you?” she asked. By the bonds of common sneezing, left it out in stormy weather, 

. sf . - : 7 Along with his bandana, and the havoc that was played 
“ No, ma’am; | don't have very much use for it. The doctor ordered With his treasures broke his Roman heart, so he was useless made. 

me not to comb my hair more than once a week, and if I carried one — “Twas found, after the funeral, that the ground was scattered o'er 

with me I might be tempted to disobey him! This is Wednesday, is it With fragments quite promiscuous, dyed in each other's gore; 
- 4 And the cheek of the whole party had soaked through into the grave 

Of the leader that was buried this one fossil freak to save.” ARISTINE ANDERSON. not? Thank you very much, Good morning.” 

UNAPPRECIATED KINDNESS. 

STREET URCHIN—‘‘ Hi dere, Piggoletta! Dat load’s afire !” SIGNOR SPAGATATTI—“‘ Diabolo! willa you minda your own bizzinessa 7 
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CONSIDERATE AFTER ALL. 

CHOLLY—‘‘ So that’s the great catcher of our team; well, he seems to be 
very rude. He's been introduced to everybody in the room but me, and hasn't 
politeness enough to take his hands from beneath his coat tail and shake hands. 
I'll just make him shake with me.” 

He did, but carried his hand in a sling for a week afterward. 

HE IS NEVER CLEAR. 
Fair customer—* Have you Browning in clear type ?” 
Bookseller—* No, ma'am ; Browning doesn’t come that way.” 

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION. 

Dime-museum manager (to freak)—‘ See here, Bones, I’m tired of 

your everlasting growl. You're getting altogether too big for your 

business.” 

Living skeleton—* Faith, there’s not much danger of that from the 

way you're feeding me lately, Yer give de fat lady a seven-course din- 

ner, while I get a sandwich wid a glass of water. D’ ye think a spoonful 

of grub will make my skin crack ?” 

O woman, what can man to you deny, 

With charms and beauties that make mortals daft ? 

Fair as the river that reflects the sky, 

Deep as the river and as full of craft. 

OLD CHOCOLATE’S TARGET PRACTICE. 

Dar’s big profit in de chile’s pennywuff. 

De boys dat go barefoot de mos’ offen comman’ de bes’ shoes bumby. 

De man dat loses gin’relly makes a racket. Yo’ can’t git live geese 

fedders widout noise. 
Ef de jackass cud talk dar ud be a pow’ful sight mo’ ob time los’ in 

ahgument dan dar am now. * 

Dem dat doan’ venture nuffin’ doan’ git nuffin’. An’ de same t’ing 

am sometimes true ob dem dat venture mos’, 

Prebus good charactah won't git a man outen a scrape. W’at ah de 

fly’s wings good fo’ w’en de fly falls in de syrup ? 

Ef yo’ naboh’s wife am han’somer dan yo'n, yo’ kin console yo’se’f 
by bettin’ dat she am laikwise a mo’ active talkah. 

Knowin’ yo’ business am mo’en half de trouble ob doin’ hit. Put a 
man dat doan’ undahstan’ gahdenin’ at weedin’ onions an’ ten chances 

toe one he ull pull up de onions an’ leff de weeds grow. j- A. WALDRON. 

WH) fy “iy Ny Qh: 

Wii), YY; 
Pipi j j, = y Me, 

THE TRIALS OF PICTORIAL JOURNALISM. 

Vistror—** My dear sir, now that you are nominated for your twenty-fifth | 
term as a town officer, | want to publish your portrait. Have you a photograph ?” 

CANDIDATE—"* I'll ask mother to send you one,” 

And mother, after rammaging around in the old hair trunk, got this out and 
it was published. 
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ONE-SIDED WARFARE. 

5S the canal-boat ?o//vann- 

thus pulled out of her slip 
the wharf-lounger noticed that 

the space around the rudder- 
post was packed solidly with an 

assortment of immense quo- 

haug clams, each one as big as 

a dinner-plate. 

j “ Going to feed pretty well 
on this trip, captain,” was the 

ventured remark. 

“ Thar’s whar yer wrong,” 

said Captain Newbug, as he 

picked one up and fondled it 
gently; “them’s ammernition. 

Y’ see, Cap'n Bill Soggerties an’ me has hed a feud, and 

wese agoin’ ter meet this hitch ‘long about Rhinebeck, 

with him on th’ down trip, an’ I'm agoin’ ter fetch him 

th’ all-firedest bumbardment he ever seen in his life!” 

“But you're surely not going to throw those good 
clams ?” 

“You bet I be! Y’ see Bill, he’s sech a gol-drotted 

hog and th’ clams is so blamed good eatin’, he'll never 

chuck "m back agin, an’ I'll go scot free!” Goopwin. 

HEAVILY LADEN. 

" i 
A \ \' 

| i 

My d , ti 12 
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A MODERN PROJECTILE. 

Tourtst—“ Sad accident you’ve had. Cars strike her ?”’ 
NaTivE—‘ No. Some chump throwed out one o’ them Po’keepsie resterator san'wiches an’ 

it hit her in tk head.” 

A GREAT EXCUSE. 

“| haven’t any sympathy with you,” snapped out Mrs, Brown. “ Ex- 

Jessica— Please carry my purse for me, Cousin Rommy—that’s a perience never teaches you men anything. Here’s the second time you 

good boy.” 
Romulus—* Aw, now, | should be chawmed—upon my soul I would 

—but I've-got my cane to carry, don’t yah see ?” 

have fallen down the cellar.” 

“What are you talking about?” growled the old man, rubbing his shins. 

“ Didn’t we move since then and ain't this a different cellar ?” 

NACHE (0 | 
mPoniERS OF rr ili)! | 

RARE i \] 

ANIMALS. | ; 

A TERRIBLE REVENGE. 

The doctor for his care 

Our thanks obtains, 

But not the dentist, 

though, 

Who “spares no 

pains.” 

BUZZ SAWS. 
A sad smile— 

Medicine. 

The empty truck 
makes the most 

noise. 

The stair creaks 

when you tread the 

lightest. 

The morrow 

brings forth many 

surprises. 

We never upset 

the inkstand when 

it is empty. 

Digging for bur- 

ied treasure wears 

out a good spade. 

Expectation has 

its own way of 

counting the min- 

utes, 

To be prepared 
for the unexpected 

is to be a philoso- 

pher. 

The only thing a 
woman doesn't like 

tight is her hus- 

band. 

We have to go to 

a great many more 
disagreeable places 

than school as we 

grow up. jay. 
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THE LEAST OF TWO EVILS. 

66 RE’T doin’s down dar in York, 

Misder Easson,” remarked Uncle 

Billy, as he fished a tooth-pick from his 

pocket and wore it all down trying to 

scratch it on his shiny broadcloth breeches. 

“I sees dat dey’s ‘rested a couple ob gon- 

nlemen fer keepin’ a pol'cy salon, down 

dar.” 

“That’s right, isn't it, uncle? asked 

his listener. 

“Co’'se hit’s right, chile, co’se hit’s 

right; but what I’se a gittin’ at, whad’s 

dey gwine ter do wiv all dem stock ob 

‘gigs’ wha’ dey mus’ hab on han’ ?” 

“Why, I suppose they'll be confiscated 

with the rest of the paraphernalia.” 

“Say dat wunst moh !” 
“T suppose the confiscation of the 

paraphernalia will include all the documents involving any possible 

schemes which they may have made for future manipulation of the pub- 
lic purse.” 

Uncle Billy drew in a breath that completely disemboweled his pipe, 

“ zipped ” the ashes and hot sparks from his lips, and as he strolled away 

with a distrustful look in his eyes he emitted, “ Pol’cy may be a nun- 

Godly game, Mistah Easson, but yo’ has mah ‘pinion dat hit’s a heap 
sight bettah den conv’sational bunco, an’ I’se growlin’ hit is !” 

LOOKING AT THE BRIGHTER SIDE. 
Bobley (soaking under his umbrella)—* Whew! Don't you find it 

pretty rough, Tom, to be out in the rain this way, with your collar turned 

up and no other shelter ?”’ 

Wiggins-——No. \'m happy. A fellow’s lucky to have even a collar 

left to put up after coming from a seaside vacation. Had to put up about 

everything else I had down ¢here /” 

IN CHILL NOVEMBER. 
The Democ he came down with his vote to the polls, 

To help his poor candidates out of their holes; 

And his sneer and his scowl were quite awful to see, 

As he viewed himself squelched in a minoritee. 

A CHRONIC SUFFERER. 
Seedy individual—* Madam, can't you give something to a yellow- 

fever sufferer ?” 

Woman—* Ain't you the same man that called here a few months 

ago and got twenty-five cents to help a blizzard sufferer ?” 

Seedy individual——* Yes, ma'am, 1 don’t do nuthin’ but suffer from 
one year’s end to the other,” 

4 ONE PRICs, 

A BAXTER STREET WAGER. 

Mr. KOHENN—“‘ Mine frent, I aind get mooch moneys, but ven I says dot 
vesd fids you, I vos brebared to bacgk oop mein sdademundt mit shecgkles !” 

UP ALL NIGHT. 
“Can't I sell you a burglar alarm?” he asked of a householder in a 

neighborhood where a number of houses had been entered. 

“No; I have no use for anything of that kind. My daughter has 

just become engaged, and the young man calls every evening.” 

A VERSIFIED CHESTNUT. 
As on their wedding-tour they flitted, 

Annie to Bennie shyly stated: 

“I'm glad that you are Bennie-fitted, 

Because you see me Annie-mated.” 

GOING TO BE ON THE SAFE SIDE. 
Jones, who had been much frightened by recent publications regard- 

ing the impurity of the croton, called at a drug store for a little filtered 
water. 

“How much do you want ?” 

“A quart will do—I want to boil a couple of eggs.” 

AN EXPERT OPINION. 
He—* My dear Mrs. Brewster, do you think marriage is a failure ?” 
She (a four times widow, with warmth)—“ No, indeed !” 

BAXTER STREET DECORATION. 

Miss GoLDsTEIN—‘‘ Dot Mosey Cohn ees goin’ ter oben a new glothings store 
nexd weeg, mudder, unt I sends him dis for goot lucgk, to nail his door ofer.” 

COHN (the next day)—‘‘ Solit golt, Lefi. Dot Mees Goldstein, dot I 40 
vos addentive to, sends it to me! 

} 
\ 
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Women are said to make exceptionally ood aeronauts 
—possibly because when the supply runs low they can 
talk the sinking balloon chock-full of gas.— Somerville 
Journal, 

* His pills as thick as hand-grenades flew, 
And where they fell as certainly they slew,” 

was said of one of those ignorant doctors in the early 
times, who might well have been called the aide-de-camp 
of death. ‘The sufferer from scrofula, with sores as bad 
as Job’s, need not now curse the day he was born, for 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will restore 
health and beauty, appetite and strength. Especially 
has it manifested its potency in curing salt-rheum, tetter, 
boils, carbuncles, sore eyes, scrofulous sores and swel- 
lings, hip-joint disease, white swellings, goitre, or thick 
neck, and enlarged glands. 

Now autumn winds are wailing, 
And wheat is on the rise, 

And everybody’s nailing 
Campaign lies. 

—Chicago News. 

The JupGE has had genuine pleasure in looking 
through a little volume of poems by David L. Proudfit, 
republished from the Graphic—for which every promi- 
nent writer in the country has written—and the Century 
Magazine. The book is entitled ‘‘ Mask and Domino,” 
and is from the press of Porter & Coates of Philadelphia. 
There is much good thought and fancy in the book, and 
the garb they wear is unmistakably conferred upon them 
by an artist in verse. 

CATARRH CURED. 

A clergyman, after years of suffering from that loathsome 
disease, atarrh, and vainly trying every known remedy, at 
last found a recipe which completely cured and saved him from 
death. Any no * rer from this dreadful disease sending a self- 
aay stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 88 Warren 

, New York City, will receive the recipe free of charge. 

It occasionally happens that a theatrical ‘‘ star” travels 
through the rural districts whose actions suggest ‘‘ star” 
spelled backwards.—B/izzard. 

The wife of George Katz wanted their first child 
named after her father, Thomas Bodway ; but her hus- 
band, who immediately ‘‘ got on to” the combination, 
said blamed if he was going to have any Thomas Katz 
howling about his house, so the child was called Lionel ; 
but the howling took place all the same.—Vorristown 
Herald. 

PENN MUTUALLIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADA, 

Nos, 921 and 923 Chestnut Street. 
, Rs ae ae $1 2,900.359. 03 
SURPLUS 0. oe. ee seen ene cere esse sees 2,469, .67 

‘*A SOLID policy in a SSOLiD company is a SID. com- 
fort in any situation in life.” 

A NEW PHASE OF PHOTOGRAPHY, 

THE Kodak GAMERA. 
May be used by anybody. Loaded for 
10v instantaneous views. 

Send for descriptive circulars. 

The Eastman Dry Plate and Film Co., 
Rocuester, N. Y. Price $25.00, 

Are Exhibiting their Fall Importations of 

Rich Silks, Satins, Velvets, 
DRESS FABRICS, 

AND 

HIGH-CLASS NOVELTIES. 

Each department of their business is fully prepared to 
show the very newest and most desirable goods of FOR- 
EIGN AND AMERICAN MANUFACTURE. 

126%128 Cheat Sr 

Sew the crape upon your beaver, 
Buy a sable mourning tie ; 

You will grieve to hear the tidings, 
But the stove-pipe joke is nigh. 

— Texas Siftings. 

LOG CABIN LOGIC. 

Brawn and Brain ! 
The powerful engine, with its wonderful propelling 

power, coupled to the long train full freighted with the 
richest fabrics of the intellectual looms of the centuries— 
wnat obstacles can stay the progress of this mighty force, 
when once under full steam along life’s highway. 

The American with brawn and brain does not see the 
necessity for titles of nobility, does not care for eleva- 
tion by descent; he can reach out and pluck the stars. 

But with brawn or brain impaired, a man is badly 
handicapped in the mad race for success which is the 
marked characteristic of the present age. 

The physical system is a most intricate piece of ma- 
chinery. It ought to be kept well regulated, so that ‘it 
will work harmoniously in all its parts; then it is capable 
of an immense amount of work. 

It is said that a watch, if expected to keep perfect 
time, must be wound daily. It will not keep good time 
unless it ‘‘ runs regular.’”” More men break down because 
they don’t ‘‘run regular” than for any other reason. 

It is claimed by physicians that few men are killed by 
hard work. It is to the irregularities of modern social 
life that the high death rate is due. Men burn their 
candle at both ends, then wonder why it burns out so 
quickly. 

The main thing in keeping the human machine in 
good working order is to keep the regulator all right. 
** The blood is the life,” and sound health is assured so 
long as the blood flows through the veins a limpid stream 
of purity. 

Regulate the regulator with Warner’s Log Cabin Sar- 
saparilla, the old-fashioned blood purifier, prepared after 
the best formula in use by our ancestors in good old Log 
Cabin days, and with the vigor of brawn and brain 
which must ensue, in your life’s lexicon you will find no 
such word as fail. 

TOP ROYAL 
AN ASSURED SUCCESS. 

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY 
CORLISS BROS. & CO., Troy, N. Y. 
New York Office, Chicago Office, 

76 Franklin Street. 247 & 249 Monroe St. 

Orders have been placed for this new style of collar by lead- 
ing furnishers in nearly every city in America, and we there- 
fore Say its success is assured. 

~ pAINLE E 

HE 

CHAWE 
BEECHAMG 

Oh, come, fair Columbia, and turn from the crowd 
of politic al combatants, clamoring lond; 
Oh, leave them to bic ker and quarrel and jar 
Like the flats and the sharps that they frequently are. 

And turn to the instrument perfect, complete, 
That beats Time himself, and can never be beat; 
For the SOHMER PIANO, as certain as fate, 
Is “the ticket ” to win, for the year 88 

Copyright by SOHMER & Co., aman 

WASHINGTON SEC. 
Great Vintage 1884. 

J. ROUSSILLON & CO., EPERNAY, FRANCE. 
Known as the Purest and Driest Champagne in the United 

States by all lovers of good wine. 

E. PFEIFFER, General Manager, 169 Greenwich St., N.Y. 

CREAT VINTACE OF (884. 

By chemical pen er I find G. H. Mumm & Co.’s Exrra Dry 
to contain ina marked degree less alcohol than the others. I 
therefore most cordially commend it not only for its purity, but 
as the most wholesome of the champagnes. 

R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., 
Prof. Chemistry, 

Bellevue Hospital Med. Col., N. Y 

Worry 
GUINEA.Oy 

For i sit and Nervous Disorders, such as Wind and Pain in the Somes h, Sick Headache, Giddiness, Fu'- 
sees, 8 and Swelling after Meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold —. Fiuahings ¢ eo Loss of Appetite, 

ess of Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotc' 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c. THE F 
This is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly is) 
acknowledged to be a Wonderful Medicine. 

~ on the oo sturbed S on. F pean 
RST Sees. ILL GIVE REL EF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 

Dreams, and all 

try one Box of these Pills, and they will be 

BEECHAM’S PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore females to complete health. Fora 

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER; 
they ACT LIKE MAGIC few doses will work wonders peg the Vital Organs ; Strengthening ‘he 
muscular System ; 

are ‘‘facts” admitted b: 

resto BUD OF HEALY Complexion; bringing back the keen edge of appetite, and 
arousing with the ROSEBU! OF HEALTH — w hysical energy of the human frame. These 

Nervous and Debili 
of society; and one of the best guarantees to the 

is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY PATENT 
MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. Full directions with each Box. 

Prepared only ba = BEECHAM, = Helens, Lancashire, Engl 

tho ueteat States, who (if your 
oF . ALLEN & CO., 
druggist not keep them,) 

and. 
365 and 367 Canal St., New York, Sole Agents for 

WILL MAIL BEECHAM’S PILLS _ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX. 
Re Re Bs Os BS he OS OT ES ATES OS OSE ESET 
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Safe and Effective. 
Brandeth’s Pills are the safest 

and most effective remedy for Indi- 
gestion, Irregularity of the Bowels, 
Constipation, Biliousness, Headache, 
Dizziness, Malaria, or any disease aris- 
ing from an impure state of the blood. 
They have been in use in this country 
for over fifty years, and the thousands 
of unimpeachable testimonials from 
those who have used them, and their 
constantly increasing sale, is incontro- 
vertible evidence that they perform 
all that is claimed for them. 

Brandreth’s Pills are purely 
vegetable, absolutely harmless, and 

safe to take at any time. 

Sold in every drug and medicine 
asi either plain or sugar-coated, 

Remington 
STANDARD 

apne ag CONTESTS, 

‘€ INCINNATI, July 25 Highest speed on legal work. 
New York, Aug. 2, ‘$8. Highest speed on cmemnpeneees., 
Toronto, Aug. 13, ‘88 (Interna’l Tournament for World's 

Championship.) ist and end Prizes, business correspondence. 
mt and and Prizes, legal testimony (gold and silver medals). 
Send for circular and price-list. 

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 327 ceanmetids N. Y. 

(PREENWAY SALE 
INDIA PALE 

Ely’s Cream Balm 
Price, 50 Cents. 

WILL CURE 

CATARRH 
Apply Balm into each nostril. 

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. 

American Analyst of New York. 

Dr. Flagg, of Philadelphia, said: ‘‘ I think it is not | 
too strong ground to take, that bristle brushes do infi- 
nitely more harm than good,” Similarly, Dr. Cook, a 
famous Brooklyn dentist, said: ‘* While bristle brushes, 
when soft, and properly used, are of great benefit to 
many people, yet it may be seriously questioned whether 
they have not, on the whole, been of injury to civilized 
people.” When a bristle brush has been used a short 
while, the hairs lose their parallel set and become loose. 
A brush of this sort should be immediately thrown away. 
The stragglers are apt to perforate the cheeks, gums 
and palate. With the felt it is different. It does not 
come apart, nor does the abrasion make any appreciable 
loss of substance. It cleanses the teeth, and through 
the edges reaches the sides and angles where the 
bristles of the old fashioned brush do not penetrate. It 
polishes the enamel rapidly and easily, and when aided 
by a good dentifrice removes tartar and stains without 
difficulty or trouble. With the felt brush the felt lasts 
from one to three weeks, and then can be replaced by a 
new block. ‘The handle and metal hoop are almost in- 
destructible, so that from an economic standpoint, a 
felt brush is not one-tenth so dear as any other. The 
increased ease and comfort of its use, the greater polish, 
health and beauty of the teeth, and the improved con- 
dition of the gums will, ina few days at the farthest, 
make the bristle brush distasteful and repugnant. 

PROPER CARE OF THE TEETH. | 
| 
| 

} 

The American News company send out ‘* The First 
or the Second?” a novel by Wenona Gilman, author of 
‘* Little Primrose,” etc. It is a story of passion with a 
good deal of plot and action, and’ has enough emotion 

OS Solid Gold Watch. 
ld for $2 OO, until lately. 

Best $85 watch in the world. 
Perfect timekeeper. “FREE 

Gold Hunting Cases. Both 
lode s' and gents’ sizes, with 

NY works and cases of equal value. 
One Person in each local- 
ity can secure one free, together 

with our large | and valuable _ a of 

Hi 
samples, as well as the watch, we 

. send Free, andafter — have kept 
themin yourhome for 2 months and 

Gene them 1 to those who may have called, they become your own 
rty. Those who write at once can be sure of receiving the 

atehandSamples. We payal! express, freight,etc. Ad- 
tressStinson & Co., Box 757, Portiand, Maine. sole 

CARL UPMANN’S 

BOUQUET CIGAR, 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

All genuine Cart Upmann’s Bovouet Cicars have a band 
bearing his name, as in above cut. This is the finest three-for-a- 
quarter cigar manufactured in the w orld. For the past six years 
it has been sold by the leading jobbers in the United States, and 
has steadily increased in popularity and volume, and to-day it 
stands without a rival. For sale by all first-c lass Retailers 
and by the following well-known Jobbers. 

Howard W. Spurr & Co., Boston. | Sprague, Warner & Co., Chicago. 

and trouble in it to break your heart. 

The Sohmer Piano is recognized by the music-loving | 
public as one of the be. in the world. Visit the ware- 
rooms, 149-155 E, 14th street, before buying elsewhere. 

HELPS ior the DEAF 
Prck’s PATKNT IMPROVED CUSHIONED EAR 

. | DRUMS RESTORE THE HEARING, and perform the 
work of the natusal drums in all cases where the 

sition, but invisible to others 
ortabie to eo wear. Allconversation, 

; music, even whispers hea’ istinctly.« We refer 
ba |tothose using them. Wniteto F. HISCOX, 853 

— - lth St, N. Y., orillusteated book of proofs FREE, 

JUDGE’S CAMPAIGN SONG. 

"My Old Canteen 
Major ALFRED. R. CALHOUN, 

Author of ‘‘ Marching Through Georgia.” 

Illustrated, Price 10 Cents. 

Sent on receipt of price by 

THE JUDGE PUBLISHING C0., NEW YORK. en: For sale also by all newsdealers and booksellers. 

“Stat” (ol Fount ait Pe 
Best wane ye ever offered to the public. Price $1.50 

and upward. Holds ink for a week's use. Unequaled for 
business and general writing. Every pen warranted and 
satisfaction guaranteed. The “STAR” Pen consists of a 
highly finished hard rubber holder, fitted with a superior 
Gold Pen, to suit any writer. In ordering specify style of 

n wanted. Sent by mail or express on receipt of price. 
) iran to pens of all kinds a specialty. Agents wanted 
Send for circulars. J. ULLRICH & Co., 106 Liberty Street, 
New York. Manufacturers of the “Star” and “ Indepen- 
dent ” Fountain and Stylographic Pens. 

West Shore Railroad 
N. ¥. (. & H. R. R. R. CO. LESSEE. 

VIA WEST SHORE OF WORLD-FAMED 

HUDSON RIVER. 
POPULAR ROUTE 

FOR BUSINESS AND PLEASURE TRA’EL. 
Magnificent Sleeping Cars Without Change. 

New York and Boston to Buffalo, Detroit, Toledo, 
Chicago and St. Louis. 

Tickets via West Shore on sale at all tickei offices in the 
United States and Canada. 

Ask for tickets via West Shore and see that they read via this 
route, 

Ross W. Weir & Co., New York. | The Western News Co., Chicago. 
Henry Straus, Cincinnati. | Fred, J, Kiesel & Co., Ogden, 
| Jas. H. Brookmire & Co., St. Louis, | Idelman Bros., Cheyenne. 
| McCord, Brady & Co., Omaha, Harrison, Farrington & Co, 
| J, S. Brown & Bro., Denver. Minneapolis. 
| Geo. Wright & Bro., Milwaukee. | T. C. Power & Bro., Fort Benton. 
| H. W. Bernheim & Co. T. M. Joslin, Bismark, 

B. Kahn, Santa Fe. 
| Simon Baer's a 

nf =e 

Montgomery, | 
h Giridge & & Higgins, Colao, 0. 

0 Your Own Printing 
©. $3. Press for cards. pia, shane 

CLEAN HANDS 
For every one, using no matter what the occupation, by 

BAILEY ''S RUBBER © 
TOILET BRUSH 

Removes everything, simply by using soap and water. 
Never becomes foul and never irritates the skin. 

PRICE LIST. 
Bailey's Rubber Bath and Flesh Brush............ ... $1.50 
Bailey’s re See ee eee 25 
Bailey’s Hand Brush (size 3x11%4 in.) 50 
Bailey’s Blacking Dauber a .50 
Bailey's oS eee are eee 15 
Bailey's % > BE ee a -40 
Bailey's = ORR TOE, TRO Be) iio *. cdeiewescess 5 

Send us postal note and we will forw ard any of the above 
prepaid upo. receipt of price. For sale by all dealers in Toilet 
Goods. 

c. J. BAILEY & CO., 
132 Pearl St., Boston, Mass, 

ENSIONS Ric ,000, 000 for Bol- 
licrs; Sailors. their widows 

or parents. PENSIONS Discharges pro- 
cured Ee-Nopension. MNO FEE. EE. Latest law, pantie 

set Free! PaTRICK O’FABRELL, Att'y, Washington,D.G 

EARL & WILSON’S 
LINEN 

COLLARS & CUFFS 
BEST IN THE WORLD 

Old gentleman (to little boy fishing on Sunday)— 
‘Won't your parents be very angry when they learn 

that you have been fishing on the ‘ 
Little beoy— 

botherin’ me an’ scarin’ the fish. 
far, an’ ev’ry minnit counts. 

Sabbath day ?” 
‘ They will if you stand there much longer 

I've had bad luck so 
” 
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SCOTT’S 
EMULSION 

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL 
AND HYPOFHOSPHITES 
Almost as Palatable as Milk. 

Containing the stimulating properties of the 
Hypophosphites combined with the Fattening 

and Strengthening qualities of Cod Liver Oil, 
the potency of both being largely increased, 

A Remedy for Consumption. 
For Wasting in Children. 
For Scrofulous Affections. 
For Anemia and Debility, 

If you Value 

Clean Homes 
and leanClothes 
If you have any feeling for the poor 
souls who make them so, lighten their 

For Coughs, Colds & Throat Affections. tasks by supplying them with 

feminine Pyle’s Pearline Washing Compound. WASTING or THE FLESH, ond a WANT y es eariine as Ins P 
OF NERVE POWER, nothing in ‘the world You will have better results, happier servants—they will have more time for rest or other 

Se ee ee work. Your clothes will not be rubbed to pieces. You will not Le under any increased 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGCCISTS. expense, and you will have taught your help to use their heads in the right direction, 

Pg rather than their muscle in the wrong. Give Pearline a fair trial wéthout soap or any 

C C SHAYNE other preparation. Millions are using it. Beware of imitations and peddlers. 

Sold everywhere. Pearline is manufactured only by cane PYLE, New York. 
Manufacturer of 

Sealskin Garments CATARRH CONQUERED! Posty: 
THE GREAT COMMON SENSE REMEDY fr SriViie nna ait aie 
eases of head, throat and lungs. Continuous current of medicated ozonized air, pro 
ducing same effec tas favorable change of climate. Nosmoke or disagreeable odor. In- 

COMMON SENSE C! RE. 
UT UP IN HANDSOME 

Newest styles and all 
leading fashionable furs. 
103 Prince Street, New 
York. Fashion book 
mailed free. Send your 
address. 

vented by an eminent Ft ian who states tothe public thatin 
eee ae ee pores. ae eee aren, one ~ 
reat tly nefite: o other remedy can show such good recor¢ 
Gan be worn day or night. Bad cold in the head curedin from | /84THER Covered CASE, 
six to twelve hours. We give five months daily treatment for 

00, one-half ($2.50) with order, balance when cured or satis- 
Saqeeeay benefited. Send postal 
pots ex ~--§ or P. O. en Sar 
tamps ake’ 

56 State Street, Su5; pago, Sine - 

Public Speakers and Singers will find this = value. tie voice made clear as @ ence een vere 

GRAND NATIONAL AWARD - njdigaate 

of 16,600 francs. American Families and Parties Visiting Kurope 
‘~ 4 Are respectfully invited to visit CAPPER, SON & CO.’S OUTFITTING WAREHOUSE, 

fe ; where they can inspect a large assortment of high class goods, consisting of Silks, Satins, Linens, 
' (3 Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s U nderclothing, Costumes, and Mantles. Tailoring and General 

LAROCHE’S TONIC 
Outfitting of the most reliable quality and of guaranteed excellence. Price Lists post-free. 

a Stimulating Restorative, 

REFERENCES: 
Dr. A. J. Leslie, Clevelana,O. 
Dr. D. Duncan, Chicago, II. 

CAPPER, SON & CO. (Limited), 63 and 64 Gracechurch St., City, 

CONTAINING LONDON, ENGLAND, 

p E R U V | A N BA f K, | K 0 N, Cards or Lists can be had at the office of JUDGE. Established 1779. 

AND PURE CATALAN WINE, meena on 

the Great FRENCH REMEDY 

Endorsed by the Hospit=!s 
for PREVENTION and CURE of 

DYSPEPSIA, MALARIA, FEVER and AGUE, 
NEURALGIA, loss of APPETITE, 

GASTRALGIA, POORNESS of the BLOOD, 
and RETARDED CONVALESCENCE, 

This wonderful invigorating tonic is pow- 
erful in its effects, is easily administered, 
assimilates thoroughly and quickly with 
the gastric juices, without deranging the 
action of the stomach. ES WPEROR” aun. 

22 Rue Drouot, Paris. Best Gun in the market for the money. Unsurpassed for elegance, style and shooting. Don’t buy any 
kind of a gun, high or low priced, until you have seen our catalogue. Sentfree Address or call on 

E. FOUGERA & CO., Agents for U.S., GEO. W. CLAFLIN & CO., 54 & 56 Duane Street, New York, 
80 North William Street, N. Y. ——- Be 

FACIAL BLEMISHES. 
The Largest Establishment in the World for, 
their. Treatment. Facial Development Hair 

. Supe riluous Hair, Birth Marks, 
Moth, Freckles, Wrinkles, Red 

i ne, Pim yles, Blac k Heads, Scars, 
P itting, etc., and their treatment. Send 10 cts, 
for book of 128 | pages, treating on 25 skin 

a impe ae ae on edition revised and ad 

OOoDBU Atrated. Dr. 
, New York City, nN. 2 The connecting link of Pullman travel between Chicago, 

PAD inventor of Facial ea Springs, etc. Indianapolis. Cincinnati, Louisville, and Florida Resorts. 
Six Six Parlors ; three for Ladies. Established 187 Send for Guide. E. O. McCORMICK. 

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Cleanses and beautifies the hair. 
Promotes a luxuriant growth, 
Nevor Fa '!s to Restore Gray 
Hair to its Youthful Color. 

Prevents Dandruff and hair falling 
50c, and $1.00 at Druggists, 

‘“‘The Horse and Buggy’”’ 
, G.P. A, Chicago. Is the title of an interesting book of 

TMPORTED POCKET orWATCH CHARM 
fifty pages, full of useful and money- 

\ saving information, Any man or boy 

CICAR CUTTER. CATALOGUE apace ban pe tes a 
of Humorous Book Stum eches, muggy co get the book by tating 

\ great novelty in the shape of a champagne bottle ; MocktTrials, Plays. Dialogues, lea tions, buggy can g ’ by § ro 

very neat and useful. The Cutters retail for four 
franes, or goc., in Paris. For a limited time we will, 
upon receipt of 25 cents (stamps), send one, postpaid. 

R. W. TANSILL, 55 State St., Chicago. 

Calisthenics, pepates Card Games,Trade where he saw this advertisement and 

Manuals, &c., EE. (Send for one) 
Excelsior onieatne House, 
29 & 31 Beckman St., New York, N, Y. 

sending six two-cent stamps to the 

Standard Wagon Co., Cincinnati, O. 
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Wells, Fargo & Co.’s 

Fast Express Trains 

Ay via the Erie, Atchison, 
Burlington, No’west’n, 

Cent. & So. Pacific R. 

R. Systems, are run- 

ning daily between 

New York, Boston, 

Chicago,Cincinnati, 

&t. Louis, San Fran- 

cisco, the Atlantic 

and Pacific Coasts, 
City of Mexico, Vera 

Cruz, Victoria, B.C., 

and Intermediate 
points, and offer un- 
equaled facilities to 
shippers. 

Crosse & Blackwell's 
FRESH FRUIT JAMS, 

Made from English Fresh Fraits 
AND REFINED SUCAR, 

Are Sold by all Crocers 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 

SIX BOOKS FREE! 
We will send THE PEOPLE’S HOME JOURNAL, 

our large 16- pees. 64-column illustrated Literary and Family 
Paper, Three Montha on trial, upon receipt ofonly Twelve 
Centa in postage stamps, and to each subscriber we will also 

* send, Free and post-paid, Six Charming Booka, published 
in neat pamphiet form, as follows : 
The Aunt Maguire Documents. By the author of “ Tux 

Winow Bavorr Pargars.” A ridiculously funny book. 
Perfeet Etiquette; on, How To Bensve in Society. A 

complete manual for ladies and gentlemen. 
Gulliver’s Travela. The remarkable adventures of Lemuel 

Gulliver among the Lilliputians and Giants, 
he People’s Nat History. Containing descrip- 

tions of beasts, birds, reptiles, fishes and insects, Illustrated. 
oe, Pleasure Exertion,” and Other Sketches. By 

“ Josian ALLEN’s Wire.” A collection of very fanny sketches, 
Ladies’ Fancy Work. A new book, telling how to make 

many beautiful things for the adornment ofhomes. JUlustrated. 
Remember, we send the six books named above, also our 

charming paper for Three Months, upon receipt of only 
Twelve tag five subscriptions and five sets of the books 
for 50 cents. This great offeris made to introduce the paper 
Into new homes. Satisfaction aranteed or money refunded. 
Address: F, M. LUPTON, 6 Murray St.. New York. 

The finest Meat-Flavoring Stock. 

USE IT FOR SOUPS. 

Beef Tea, Sauces and Made Dishes 

EXTRACT OF MEAT. 
NW. B.—Genuine only with fac-simile of Baron 

Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK across label. 

Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists. 

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., L’td, London. 

STAR FLASH TORCH 
FOR CAMPAIGN CLUBS. 

Can be attached to any torch. The most 
attractive of any thing ever offered. 
Price tor attachment = ge onl y 
Price, complete with 
Special prices to clubs —~ dealers. Send 

forour G. SPAL Catalogue, mailea free. 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 

~— cHtiexee.” “hw yore” 

RRH Never fails to give PEARLY WHITE 
TEETH. Heals the Gums, Removes Tar 
tar, Preserves the Enamel, Prevents De- 

TOOTH cay and Offensive Breath. A vem for the 
foilet. Recommended by best dental authorities. 

SOAP. |: A trial all that is asked. Sold by druggists. — 
; Dey Street, N.Y. Postpaid on receipt of 2 

ARE ARE YOU MARRIED? Peceeyer 
pays its — 

ma 

PRICE 10 CENTS. 

ROTECT 

PUBLISHED BY 

US; 
38 Park Row, New York. 

Corrarcerr 288; eyTux Jvoce Pusimmnc Co. 

F 
PROTECTION PicTUuRES FROM JUDGE. Jo R U | | ° 

Fair white hands. 
Brightclear complexion 
Soft healthfal skin. 

“PEARS: ’—The Great English Complexion Soap—Sold Everywhere.” 

S$ $$ ee 

ears Soap 

COUGHERS TO THE FRONT. 

‘* Take time by the forelock” ere that rasping hacky 
cough of yours carries you where so many consumptives 
have preceded you. Lose no time, but procure a bottle 
of the rational remedy for lung and bronchial disease— 
Scott’s EMULSION of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites of Lime and Soda. Rely upon it that it will 
afford you speedy and efficient aid. Not only is it a 
pulmonic of surpassing merit, but it compensates for the 
drain of vitality which is a most formidable accompani- 
ment of lung disorders. Besides arresting the progress 
of consumption, bronchitis and asthma it infuses un- 
wonted vigor into an enfeebled system and tends to fill 
out the hollow places in an angular frame. 

Ladies in delicate health will find it a palatable means 
of adding roundness to a figure robbed of its contour by 
the inroads of marasmus or other wasting disorders. A 
scrofulous tendency may be successfully combated with 
it, and it is a capital thing for feeble children. 

Six hundred cases of sore throat attended by ten Lon- 
don physicians were officially reported on as due to 
cigarette smoking. However, don’t let this stop you. 
Perhaps you enjoy a throat trouble.— Detroit Free Press. 

Ill health modifies all possible goodness. Restore 
your health by using Warner’s Log Cabin Sarsaparilla. 
It purifies the blood, regulates the liver. Try it—120 
doses for $1.00. Sold by your druggist. There is no 
Sarsaparilla * Get it. 

- GIBSON HOUSE 
CINNATI. 

GING LY FIRST aie 
AMERICAN PLAN HO 

300 PER DAY 
Extra charge for Parlors & Rooms with 
Bath attached. The unequaled advantages 
in location, man ment, appointments, 
service and cuisine have permanently 
established the Gibson House as the 
Most Popular First-class Hotel in Cincinnati 
THE GIBSON HOUSE CO.—A. G. CORRE, Prest. 
H. B. DUNBAR, MANAGING PARTNER. 

‘just as good.” 

A 

GREATAMERICAN 

nD 
fered. Now's your time to get 

pe for our celebrated 
and Coffees, and secure 

a Beautiful Gold Band or Moss 
Rose China Tea Set, Dinner Set, 

Ge Moss Rose Toilet Set, Watch, ‘Brass L: amp 
or W e bster’ s Die AT aM 

THE GRE MERICAN TEA CO., 
1 and 38 Vesey St., New Y ork. 

For full articulars address 

Ie EX "exnie lista; 

a, isa page 

iad tens ch ician, 49 Na 

NS, 2 
VS, oe Also, 

us teyNaV 

JEWELRY HOUSE ATCHES FROM $1.25 SiaxS5P43332 
in the world. Write for 80-page Illustrated Catalogue. 

WALLACE, indie Madison St., steel Wi. 

RMSTRONG_ 

4 

Brass Springs eg Rs Elasticity. 
Your Dealer for ' 

“ the following list : 
A Qualit y, plain or faney ve aa estes 

THE ONLY GENUINE 

eengualase for CEMENTING @ 
wood, china, paper, al &c. Always 
r RED known. 

BARRE 5 MED, rele ee 
tySample 2ocatamps ussiaGement 

iit MER Se 
Cc ? * a eee 
D * ° *:, iadcccebauh 
E “4 a ee - 
F ancy silk web.............. 

ARMSTRONG MFG. 

BRACE! 
ELASTIC SUSPENDER WITHOUT RUBBER. 
~~, | COMBINING COMFORT AND DUR- 

ABI Y. 
Norubber used in these goods. Nickle Plated 

Ask 

Sent by mail, postpaid, "on receipt of price, 

20 

co., 
242 Canal st.. N.Y., 267 Franklin st., Chicago. 

i 



The Ball-Pointed 

Price, $1 

Buy an assorted 6 

The *‘ Federation” 
from blot 

—— 

hold more ink and last longer. 

-20 and $1.50 per gross. 

Price 5, 15, and 20 cents. O/ add Stationers. 

pems never scratch nor spurt; they 

ox Jor 25 cents, and choose a pen k 
suit your hand, 

holders not only prevent the per 
ting, but give a firm grip. 

FEDERATION 
HOLDER 

ORMISTON & CLASS 
ED BURGH 

L A large assortment kept in stock, and | | 
» books of every a, tion made to 

order, Estimates cheerfully furnished. R & WIBEL, 
Stationers, 146 Nassau Street, New York. 

AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY, 
78 to 86 Trinity Place, New York. 

Business founded 1795. Pngorporated under laws of State 
of New York, 858 Reorganized 1879. 

Engravers and Printers of Bonds, Postage and Revenue 
Stamps, Legal Tender and National Bank Notes of the United 
States ; and for Foreign Governments 

Engraving and Printing, Bank Notes, Share Certificates, 
Bonds for Government~ and Corporations, Drafts, Checks, Bills 
of Exchange, Stamps, ete., in the finest and most artistic style 
from Steel Plates, with Special Safeguards to Prevent Counter- 
feiting. Special papers manufactured exclusively for use of 
the C ompany 

Safety Colors. Safety caatee. Work Executed in ng re 
Buildings. Lithographic and Type Printing. Railway Tickets 
of Improved Styles. Show Cird3, Labels, Calendars. Plaak 
Books of Every Description. 

JAMES MacDonoven, Pres. THO. H. FREELAND, Sec. and Treas. 
Aug. D. Shepard, 2 y pres, Jno. E. CURRIER, Ass’t Sec. 
Touro Robertson, § ©: J. K. Myers, Ass’t Treas. 

THE AUTOMATIC SHADING PEN 
Bi Ry ewestoanKes 

Makes a Shaded Mark of Two Colors ata Single Stroke. 
Sample set of three sizes by mail, $1.00. 

Circulars and Sample Writing FREE. 

a. STOAEES, MILAN, VY, O- 

KNOX’s ™2ee™| 
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Retail stores, 212 Broadway. corner Fulton st.; 194 5th ave. 
under Fifth Avenue Hotel; ‘$40 Fulton st., Brooklyn, and 191 
& 193 State st., Chicago. Agents for the sale of these high 
class Hats can be found in every citv in the United States. 

~ CARL L. JENSEN'S 
CRYSTAL PEPSIN TABLETS 

FOR 

Dyspepsia and Catarrh. 
ALL DRUGGISTS. 

E. A. NEWELL, 
MEN’S OUTFITTER, 

859 BROADWAY (one door above 17th St.) 

SUPERIOR FITTING SHIRTS TO MEASURE. 
NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR Ar D HALF HOSE. 

Latest English-made Scarfs, Gloves, Canes, etc 

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED. 

-~ HUTCHINSON’S 
BEST MADE GLOVES. 

For driving or street wear. Made with 
care from selected Calf, Kid, Buckskin, Dog- 
skin and Cheverette, and warranted. Those 
wishing serviceable gloves, and to save 
money, send stamp to the manufacturer for 
his book about ‘‘Gloves and How to Get 
Them.” 

JOHN C. HUTCHINSON, 
Established 1862. SOUNSTOWN, N. W. 

Ail 60c. se: TACTICS “3 ery Selonen, ee 

eee = wuuGH T. ‘REED, Bor 647, patse 

PIUM HABIT Painlessly red in 10 to 20 ome. Sani- 
tarium or Home Treatment. Trial Free. 

NoCure. No Pay THe HuMANE Remepy Co,La pMagette, Ind. 

FOR ALL, $30 a week and expenses paid. 
Samples worth $5 and particulars free. 

P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine. 

““ NAPOLEON SMITH.” 
A Great Novel and a Great Question. 

WHO WROTE THE BOOK ? 

The Opinions of Judges of Literature as 

to its Merits. 

A Very Interesting Review of Popular Opinion on the 
Subject. 

From the Utica Daily Press of September 24. 

Did you ever read ** Napoleon Smith ?"’ If so you are one of 

over a hundred thousand or more. If not you havea treat in 

store if you are at all fond of reading a clever and somewhat 

imaginative narrative. The first edition of 50,0co copies was 
soon exhausted, as was the second of the same size, and now its 

publishers are merrily going on, confident of disposing of 200,- 

ooo of them. It isa paper covered book, big type, 202 pages, 

and sells for so cents. It is published by the Judge company, 

and on the outside cover is printed ‘Author: a well-known 

New Yorker."’ Curiosity as to who wrote the book was con- 

siderably accelerated by the offer made by the Judge company 

of $250 to the first person who should correctly guess the 

author's name. It was extensively reviewed, and various sur- 

mises and suggestions were put forward in answer to the ques- 

tion and in hope of reward. The newsboys, when they sold it 

| on the train, asked each purchaser if he or she knew who wrote 

it. For along time the riddle was unsolved. The $250 was as 

elusive as a will ‘o the wisp, and it wandered about uncaptured. 
The story is decidedly ingenious and is after the Amélie Rives 
and Rider Haggard style which for a time has been so popular. 
There is reference to JupGE therein, as well as to the New 
York 7r/bune. Utica does not go unmentioned. In fact, 
there is a great deal worth reading in the book which would 
not add to this article except in length. There was earnest 
rivalry as to who wrote the book among those who fancy them- 
selves good literary guessers. The Utica Herald, which 
claims to know everything, attributed the authorship to Julian 
Hawthorne. The Boston Literary Messenger said, ‘the 
author of this book must be a splendid French scholar.’’ And 
so the guesses went on up into the hundreds. At length, Carson 
Lake, formerly of the New York 7+/éuxe, but now of the 
American Magazine, guessed that the authors of ‘* Napoleon 
Smith” were W. J. Arkell, of the Jupcr, and Rev. A. T. 
Worden, of Ames, N. Y., who is on the staff of the A/sany 
Journaland Jupce. Mr. Lake captured the $250, and a dinner 
at Delmonico’s, at which both Mr. Arkelland Mr. Lake were 
present, resulted from the latter’s success as a guesser. 
The truth about it is that Mr. Arkell, correctly estimating the 

literary talent of his friend and employé, went to him and sug- 
— d that he write a novel somewhat on the Haggard style. 
he two then and there a and discussed a plot. The 

agg aad wended his way homeward and in just sixty days 
ir. Worden turned in his copy complete, ready to go to the 

compositor. An immense amount a work was necessary ina 
very short time to accomplish this very difficult task, appear- 
ances to the contrary notwithstanding. Bear in mind too that 
this work was done while, as the pastor of a flourishing church, 
he was busy with his Sunday sermons, his evening prayer 
meetings, his visits to the sick and an occasional tea party ata 
parishioner’s house. No regular work was allowed to lag be- 
cause he was writing a story which was to introduce him to 
half a million readers as a successful American novelist and a 
new claimant upon their respectful attention as well as a com- 
ing recipient of their well-deserved praise. His sermons were 
as well prepared, his calls among the flock as numerous and his 

| interest in parish affairs as keen as if he had nothing else to do. 
To those at all accustomed to literary work, this statement is 
not less wonderful than the novel, and it helps to verify the 
adage that truth is stranger than fiction. 
What was started as a *‘ summer novel” served that purpose 

even better than was anticipated; is already established asa 
good “* fall novel,” bids fair to hold on during the winter, and 
in short is a pretty good all the year yarn. he character of 
the soap vendor in the novel was suggested by that of ‘‘ Jabez 
Green” in a temperance play written by Mr. Worden and 
called ‘‘Asleep and Awake.” The piece was once presented at 
the Utica city opera house by local talent... The rdle of ** Jabez 
Green’ was sustained by Clark M. Brown, then with J. M. 
Childs & Co., but now of Unadilla | Forks. Officer Al Clark, of 
the police force, was a member of the company, as was Dennis 

| Mahar, who still treads the boards for the entertainment of the 
tients, attendants and their friends at the Asylum Amusement 

dall. Mention is frequently made of the G. A. R. and there is 
reference to the strange forgetfulness of a Utican. Consider- 
ing that the plot is laid in Paris there is a good deal suggestive 
of this city in the book. That makes it all the better. 

: Soenald, 
E onset le As Co, 

CLOTH DEPARTMENT 
Men’s Suiting Cloths, 

Cassimeres and Overcoatings. 

LADIES’ PLAIN AND PLAID CLOTHS 
FOR COATS AND SUITS. 

IN THE NEWEST COLORINGS. 

Droadovay A 1 9th dt. 

NEW YORK. 

LEADING HOTELS. 
NEW YORK CITY, 

BREV OORT HOUSE. 
FIFTH AVENUM (near Washington square) 

NEW YORK. 
O. B. LippEy, -~— - Proprietor. 

HOTEL GLENHAM, 
FIFTH AVENUE (between ist and 22d streets) 

NEW YORK. 

B. Barry, Proprietor. 

GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
OpposiTeE GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT, 42D Sr., 
Rooms $1 a day and upwards. Baggage to and 

from Grand Central Depot, free 

European Plan. 

STU RrIEVANT HOUSE, 
BROADWAY AND TWENTY-NINTH ST., 

NEw YorK. 
MATHEWS & PIERSON, Proprietors. 

UNION SQUARE HOTEL & HOTEL DAM. 
UNION SQUARE and 15TH ST. 

European Plan. 

_ Dam & De REVERE, _Propr letors, — 

European P lan. a 

GILSEY HOUSE, 
Corner Broadway and 29th Street, New York. 

J.H. BRESLIN & BRO., Proprietors. 

JERSE YC Ty. 

T: AYLOR'’S HOTEL, 
EXCHANGE PLACE, JERSEY CITY. 

European Plan. 

G. B. DE REVERE, Prop. 

AL BANY, N. YW. 

KEEL ER’S HOTEL, 
26 and 28 MAIDEN LANE, 

ALBANY, N. Y._ 

UTICA, N. YW. 

ST. JAMES HOTEL, 
Utica, NEw YorK. 

R. M. SMITH, Proprietor, — 

_ BUSINESS INDEX. 
Printing Establishment, 

DAVID H. GILDERSLEEVE, 
45-51 Rose Street, New York. 

(Printer of Ju DGE.) 

Belcher Mosaic Glass C O., 
125 Fifth Avenue, Manufacturer of 

H. F. BELCHER MFTALLO-MOSAICS. 

To be had through any Detwrator or Architect. 

GOOD FOR WEAK LUNGS. 
Monte Cristo Whisky. The best produced. 75 cents 

and $1 per bottle. Sent in cases of six and twelve bottles. 
CHILDS & CO., Proprietors, 

543 and 545 Tenth Avenue, and 308 W. 42d Street, New York. 
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Ireland once supported in reasonable comfort 8,000,000 of 

people. 

Her 

manufacture 

in 

linen, 

silk, 

wool, 

and 

cotton, 

protected 

by 

tariffs, 

and 

encouraged 

by 

subsidies, 

absorbed 

her 

capital, 

em- 

ployed 

her 

laborers, 

promoted 

a 
diversity 

of 
industries, 

and 

insured 

prosperity. 

To-day, 

with 

only 

5,000,000 

of 

people, 

she 

is 
the 

poorest, 

most 

distracted 

and 

harassed 

country 

on 

earth. 

She 

drank 

the 

free- 

trade 

cup 

which 

England 

pressed 

to 
her 

lips 

to 
the 

very 

dregs. 
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Extn 
(to 

Columbia )—“ 
If you 

would 
degrade 

your 
workingmen 

to the 
condition 

of 
paupers—if 

you 
would 

be 
poor, 

wretched, 
and 

but 
a 

producer 
of raw 

materials 
for 

rich 
English 

Manufacturers, 
then 

adopt Free 
Trade, 

and 
be 

as I a
m
!
”
 


